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WINE WITH
A PASSPORT
China’s giant Changyu winery is ready to
change the global reputation of Chinese wines,
making a big splash in Europe with vintages
from its Ningxia chateau, Mike Peters reports.

NINGXIA WINERY

Top: Austrian winemaker Lenz Moser. Above: The winery of Chateau Changyu Moser XV in the Ningxia
Hui autonomous region. PHOTOS PROVIDED TO CHINA DAILY

B arrel No 1 is almost
chocolaty, softer than
any of the others. Bar-
rel No 2 is more

macho,theflavorlongandspicy.
“Too much, of course,” says

consulting winemaker Lenz
Moser from Austria, who was
in the Ningxia Hui autono-
mous region for a barrel tast-
ing last fall. “But it will age
well, getting smoother while
adding ‘power’.”

Fast-forward to last month,
when two years of cosseting in
six different French oak barrels
was complete, and deft blend-
ingbyin-housewinemakerFan
Xi had produced the 2013 Cha-
teau Changyu Moser XV. One
of Europe’s top distributors has
signed on after a barrel tasting,
and hopes to make deals with
two other Ningxia wineries.
Meanwhile, thousands of care-
fully selected corks arrive from
France, and an eager parade of
glass bottles sails along a
Changyu conveyor belt.

By the time you read this,
five different premium wines
— 65,000 bottles — will be on
their way to the finest restau-
rant tables in Europe.

Evolving wines
Changyu was founded in

1892 in Yantai, Shandong prov-
ince, by a veteran Chinese dip-
lomat named Zhang Bishi. The
company’s name is formed
from his surname Zhang
(Chang) and the Chinese char-
acter that means prosperity.

Zhang, a vineyard enthusi-
ast from his wide travels, had
big ideas for what was a novel-
ty business in China. By 2011,
Changyu Pioneer Wine Com-
pany was among the 10 largest
wine companies in the world,
producing more than 90,000
tons of wine that year. Now a
stock-listed corporate giant,
the company has holdings in
FranceandSpain,witheyeson
other acquisitions.

Despite a slump in 2014,
China continues to be a fast-
growing market for wine, with
consumption per capita dou-
bling between 1995 and 2010
to 1.2 liters. That is still 40
times less than consumption
in France, where wine drink-
ing is actually declining, so the
potential in China is huge.

For most of its short life, the
Chinese wine market has
grown faster than producers
could keep up. Commercial
giants like Changyu had little
need to produce vintages of
superior quality when making
wine fast and cheap generated
quick sales. Graced with Euro-
pean-style chateaux, Changyu
vineyards now sprawl across
millions of hectares in the Xin-
jiang Uygur autonomous
region (its biggest operation),
Liaoning (where it makes a
lauded ice wine) and Shaanxi
(with what may be the largest
wine cellar in Asia) provinces.

However, China’s biggest
companies took notice when
boutique wineries sprang up in
Ningxia and created what has
becomeaNapaValleywannabe,
a wine zone that would feed a
thirst for quality instead of
quantity. When labels like Jia
Bei Lan (made by Helan Qing-
xue) and Pretty Pony (Kanaan)
startedscoopingupinternation-
alawardsandtributes, thevalue
of thateffortbecameplain.

Surprising quality
Convincing French people

to drink Chinese wine might
sound like the punchline of a
joke, Moser acknowledges
with a smile.

But in the 1960s, California
wines were shrugged off as
“mouthwash”, until a pioneer

named Robert Mondavi
changed perceptions by devel-
oping Opus One and other vin-
tages with some French
collaboration.

“For another benchmark,
consider that New Zealand
wines started at zero 40 years
ago,” says Moser. “What you
see in Ningxia today is really
the product of just 10 seriously
dedicated years.”

“Ningxia is China’s No 1
estate wine region,” says Li
Xueming, director of the
Administration of Develop-
ment of Grape Industry of
Ningxia Hui Autonomous
Region, “because we were the
first to follow international
wine standards”.

Li notes that there is a gov-
ernment push to integrate
tourism into every level of its
wine industry. In an area still
dominated by coal, Ningxia’s
184 wineries now represent 20
billion yuan in annual revenue
from plantings on 610,000 mu
(40,666 hectares). China’s lat-
est Five-Year Plan calls for
growth to 300 wineries gener-
ating 50 billion yuan from 1
million mu planted.

In fact, Changyu has already
achieved a small international
toehold. In the cellar here in
Ningxia, there isabarrelsigned
with thebigblackscrawlof Jas-
per Morris of Berry Bros &
Rudd, a big buyer in Europe
andholderofaroyalwarrant in
Britain’s capital. “Berry Bros in
London has eight
buyers, all masters
of wine — the com-
pany was the first
to take on our
chateau in
Europe,” Moser
says happily.

“Changyu is Chi-
na’s oldest biggest
and best winemaker,
with state-of-the-art equip-
ment,” he says of his partner-
ship with the company. “They
obviously had great market
potential, but lacked interna-
tional experience in both
winemaking and marketing.

“Ninety percent of its busi-
ness is in China, and that’s not
going to change fast,” Moser
observes.

But the winery wants a glob-
al reach to enhance its reputa-
tion at home, Moser says.

Putting Changyu Moser XV
on dining tables in the finest
hotelsinEuropewillopenalotof
eyesonbothsidesof theworld.

Contact the writer at
michaelpeters@
chinadaily.com.cn

UNLIKELY STAR

Dorm chef graduates
to a hungry world
By ASSOCIATED PRESS
in New York

As a student at Columbia
University, Jonah Reider
wowed foodies and rankled
city health officials by open-
ing an exclusive supper club
in his dorm.

His culinary chutzpah,
and the long waiting list for a
seat at one of his unorthodox
dinners, earned him write-
ups in newspapers and mag-
azines and even an
appearance on The Late
Show with Stephen Colbert.

But after graduating
recently, the 22-year-old
whiz chef from Newton,
Massachusetts, is facing the
same reality as a lot of other
new college grads.

He’s looking for a place to
liveandawaytomakealiving.

Four months after leaving
his dorm, Reider has been
booted from the Columbia-
owned apartment where he
hosted the latest incarnation
ofhissupperclub.Hiseviction
comesamidpressurefromthe
university and city health offi-
cials, who said he was operat-
ing a restaurant under the
radar of food inspectors.

“I don’t mind if I live in a
squalid little New York apart-
ment,” Reider says.

His goal is to earn a living
staging “wild, crazy events” for
companiesincluding,perhaps,
fashionhousesandhotels.

A few gigs already have
started to materialize.

Just a day before he gradu-
ated last month, the econom-
ics and sociology major
cooked up his “experimental
cuisine” for 90 guests who
gathered at a Fifth Avenue
mansion for an evening of
music with Grammy-nomi-
nated conductor Andrew Cyr
andtheMetropolisEnsemble.

He’s also lined up to film an
onlineseries,appearataChic-
ago cooking conference and
prepare a series of meals at a
Manhattan art gallery, with
visitors helping to choose and

mix ingredients amid artful
ceramics and furniture.

Reider’s cooking career
started when he and his
friends at Newton South
High School formed a grilling
club. He had no formal train-
ing in cooking last September
whenhestartedhisColumbia
dorm supper club, which he
called Pith, for the white out-
er part of an orange or lemon.

With a mere four seats
aroundone tableandreserva-
tions available only online,
Pithhadnochoicebut tostart
small. But after one news out-
let dubbed it “New York’s hot-
test new restaurant”, the
waiting list quickly grew to
thousandsofwannabeguests.

The Wall Street Journal
reported that the school had
started getting heat from the
Health Department — some-
thing about how, apparently,
dorm kitchens can’t be used
to conduct commercial res-
taurant activity.

Others haven’t hesitated to
heap praise. The New York
Timesnamedhimoneofits“30
under30”creativeachievers.

As for what the future
holds, Reider says has no
regrets about breaking from
most of his Ivy League class-
mates and choosing an
unconventional path.

Jonah Reider prepares food
during Brownstone, an experi-
mental treasure-hunt of sound,
taste, and color, in New York. AP

BEIJING/CHONGQING

Wagyu nights
Billed as Australia’s finest
dining, award-winning
Wagyu by Mayura Station
comes to China for two wine-
pairing dinners hosted by
Penfolds and Melbourne wine
guru Kyla Kirkpatrick, also
known as The Champagne
Dame.
7-11 pm, June 11; 1,750 yuan
per person including gift
bags; at the Westin Beijing. 7
Dongsanhuan Beilu, Chaoy-
ang district. 010-5922-8888.
tickets at yoopay.cn/event/
ausfinedining.
June 15; 1,550 yuan per per-
son, at JW Marriott Chong-
qing. 235 Minsheng Road;
023-6379-9999. tickets at yoo-
pay.cn/event/ausfinedin-
ingCQ.

BEIJING

Flavors of Indonesia

To celebrate the 25th anni-
versary of the establishment
of China-ASEAN relations,
ASEAN-China Centre and
Beijing Minzu Hotel are
hosting the First ASEAN
Food Festival — Splendid
Indonesia Month through
June 24. In addition to a spe-
cial menu prepared by chefs
from Indonesia, each week
features different displays of
fashion, tourism, music or
art. Lunch is 158 yuan net,
dinner 188 yuan.
51 Fuxingmennei Street,
Xicheng district. 010-6601-
4466.

MACAO

Tastes of Asia

Celebrating the expansion of
its phase 2 development to a
whopping 1.1 million square
meters, Galaxy Macao is host-
ing a month-long Best of
Asian Dining event for June.
More than 120 restaurants,
including several Michelin-
award winners in 2015, will
allow guests to have a taste of
5,500 types of Asian dishes
from 56 cuisines from 19 Chi-
nese provinces and cities plus
another 12 countries. The
event includes a lobster festi-
val, featuring 37 lobster dishes
prepared by both Cantonese
chefs from restaurants like
Lai Heen and Western chefs.
853-2888-0888.

SHANGHAI

Fine-dining water
Aftermore thanthreeyearsof
preparation, leadingChinese
waterproducerNongfuSpring
isbringing itspremiumbottled
watercollection to the tablesof
finediningrestaurants in
Shanghai, including81/2Otto
eMezzoBombana,withaBei-
jingdebutplannedthismonth.
Sourced fromMoyaSpringat
ChangbaiMountain inJilin
province,which isknownfor
itsunusually low-sodiumlight-
mineralwaters,both thestill
andsparklingwaterof thenew
NongfuSpringNaturalMiner-
alWater range featurea
refreshingand“unaggressive”
flavor, ideal forcleansing the
palatebetweendishes.

CHINA DAILY

The chateau and its wines are
named after the company’s Aus-
trian winemaking consultant
Laurenz “Lenz” Moser and his
family: the Moser lineage can be
traced back 15 generations, but it
was Lenz Moser’s grandfather,
Lenz Moser III, who became an
icon in the industry for growing
grapes horizontally on wires, pro-
ducing a more uniform and qual-
ity harvest, instead of letting
vines race for the sky. The wine-
making family has since also
helped popularize aging in bar-
rique, 225-liter barrels as
opposed to commonly used bar-
rels of 400- to 700-liter capacity.

The relatively smaller barrels
allow more of the wine to be in
direct contact with the wood.

Lenz Moser has been a con-
sultant and winemaking adviser
to Changyu since 2005, has
been coming to China “in spurts”
for most of that decade, but last
fall — on his 28th trip to the
country, he camped out in Ning-
xia for a solid three months.

The Chinese corporation
unveiled Chateau Changyu
Moser XV in Ningxia in 2013, a
more than 500-million-yuan
($77-million) project that took
two years to build. It houses an
800-barrique cellar, a high-tech

bottling line and a museum illus-
trating the history of the compa-
ny and of winemaking in China.

“The spirit in China excites me
to the max — people in Ningxia
are hungry for something, but for
all that, friendly,” he says over a
bowl of noodles last week in a
local cafe.

“We’re still in the early days of
wine in China — the pioneering
days. It’s the Wild West — that’s
why it’s so exciting. In Europe,
the formulas are set. Here I have
a chance to think outside the
box.”

Today Moser is playing proud
papa, alongside “my good friend

Mr Fan”, as the bottles bearing
Moser’s family name chug along
an assembly line. Besides export
orders for major European dis-
tributors, made their way to the
recent London Wine Week and
the Vinexpo 2016 in Hong Kong.

But while savoring the
winery’s five current export offer-
ings, ranging from the white Ital-
ian riesling (150 yuan or $23) to
the top red — 2013 Chateau
Changyu Moser XV (750 yuan)
— he’s already looking ahead.

“2013 was a beautiful year for
wines here,” he says with a sigh.
“But 2015 will be even better.”

- MIKE PETERS

THE AUSTRIAN TOUCH

Eat Beat

Scan the code to read about
the company’s World
Cabernet Gernischt Day.

If you go

Online
Scan the code to read
about the company’s
World Cabernet
Gernischt Day.
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WINE WITH
A PASSPORT
China’s giant Changyu winery is ready to
change the global reputation of Chinese wines,
making a big splash in Europe with vintages
from its Ningxia chateau, Mike Peters reports.

NINGXIA WINERY

Top: Austrian winemaker Lenz Moser. Above: The winery of Chateau Changyu Moser XV in the Ningxia
Hui autonomous region. PHOTOS PROVIDED TO CHINA DAILY

B arrel No 1 is almost
chocolaty, softer than
any of the others. Bar-
rel No 2 is more

macho,theflavorlongandspicy.
“Too much, of course,” says

consulting winemaker Lenz
Moser from Austria, who was
in the Ningxia Hui autono-
mous region for a barrel tast-
ing last fall. “But it will age
well, getting smoother while
adding ‘power’.”

Fast-forward to last month,
when two years of cosseting in
six different French oak barrels
was complete, and deft blend-
ingbyin-housewinemakerFan
Xi had produced the 2013 Cha-
teau Changyu Moser XV. One
of Europe’s top distributors has
signed on after a barrel tasting,
and hopes to make deals with
two other Ningxia wineries.
Meanwhile, thousands of care-
fully selected corks arrive from
France, and an eager parade of
glass bottles sails along a
Changyu conveyor belt.

By the time you read this,
five different premium wines
— 65,000 bottles — will be on
their way to the finest restau-
rant tables in Europe.

Evolving wines
Changyu was founded in

1892 in Yantai, Shandong prov-
ince, by a veteran Chinese dip-
lomat named Zhang Bishi. The
company’s name is formed
from his surname Zhang
(Chang) and the Chinese char-
acter that means prosperity.

Zhang, a vineyard enthusi-
ast from his wide travels, had
big ideas for what was a novel-
ty business in China. By 2011,
Changyu Pioneer Wine Com-
pany was among the 10 largest
wine companies in the world,
producing more than 90,000
tons of wine that year. Now a
stock-listed corporate giant,
the company has holdings in
FranceandSpain,witheyeson
other acquisitions.

Despite a slump in 2014,
China continues to be a fast-
growing market for wine, with
consumption per capita dou-
bling between 1995 and 2010
to 1.2 liters. That is still 40
times less than consumption
in France, where wine drink-
ing is actually declining, so the
potential in China is huge.

For most of its short life, the
Chinese wine market has
grown faster than producers
could keep up. Commercial
giants like Changyu had little
need to produce vintages of
superior quality when making
wine fast and cheap generated
quick sales. Graced with Euro-
pean-style chateaux, Changyu
vineyards now sprawl across
millions of hectares in the Xin-
jiang Uygur autonomous
region (its biggest operation),
Liaoning (where it makes a
lauded ice wine) and Shaanxi
(with what may be the largest
wine cellar in Asia) provinces.

However, China’s biggest
companies took notice when
boutique wineries sprang up in
Ningxia and created what has
becomeaNapaValleywannabe,
a wine zone that would feed a
thirst for quality instead of
quantity. When labels like Jia
Bei Lan (made by Helan Qing-
xue) and Pretty Pony (Kanaan)
startedscoopingupinternation-
alawardsandtributes, thevalue
of thateffortbecameplain.

Surprising quality
Convincing French people

to drink Chinese wine might
sound like the punchline of a
joke, Moser acknowledges
with a smile.

But in the 1960s, California
wines were shrugged off as
“mouthwash”, until a pioneer

named Robert Mondavi
changed perceptions by devel-
oping Opus One and other vin-
tages with some French
collaboration.

“For another benchmark,
consider that New Zealand
wines started at zero 40 years
ago,” says Moser. “What you
see in Ningxia today is really
the product of just 10 seriously
dedicated years.”

“Ningxia is China’s No 1
estate wine region,” says Li
Xueming, director of the
Administration of Develop-
ment of Grape Industry of
Ningxia Hui Autonomous
Region, “because we were the
first to follow international
wine standards”.

Li notes that there is a gov-
ernment push to integrate
tourism into every level of its
wine industry. In an area still
dominated by coal, Ningxia’s
184 wineries now represent 20
billion yuan in annual revenue
from plantings on 610,000 mu
(40,666 hectares). China’s lat-
est Five-Year Plan calls for
growth to 300 wineries gener-
ating 50 billion yuan from 1
million mu planted.

In fact, Changyu has already
achieved a small international
toehold. In the cellar here in
Ningxia, there isabarrelsigned
with thebigblackscrawlof Jas-
per Morris of Berry Bros &
Rudd, a big buyer in Europe
andholderofaroyalwarrant in
Britain’s capital. “Berry Bros in
London has eight
buyers, all masters
of wine — the com-
pany was the first
to take on our
chateau in
Europe,” Moser
says happily.

“Changyu is Chi-
na’s oldest biggest
and best winemaker,
with state-of-the-art equip-
ment,” he says of his partner-
ship with the company. “They
obviously had great market
potential, but lacked interna-
tional experience in both
winemaking and marketing.

“Ninety percent of its busi-
ness is in China, and that’s not
going to change fast,” Moser
observes.

But the winery wants a glob-
al reach to enhance its reputa-
tion at home, Moser says.

Putting Changyu Moser XV
on dining tables in the finest
hotelsinEuropewillopenalotof
eyesonbothsidesof theworld.

Contact the writer at
michaelpeters@
chinadaily.com.cn

UNLIKELY STAR

Dorm chef graduates
to a hungry world
By ASSOCIATED PRESS
in New York

As a student at Columbia
University, Jonah Reider
wowed foodies and rankled
city health officials by open-
ing an exclusive supper club
in his dorm.

His culinary chutzpah,
and the long waiting list for a
seat at one of his unorthodox
dinners, earned him write-
ups in newspapers and mag-
azines and even an
appearance on The Late
Show with Stephen Colbert.

But after graduating
recently, the 22-year-old
whiz chef from Newton,
Massachusetts, is facing the
same reality as a lot of other
new college grads.

He’s looking for a place to
liveandawaytomakealiving.

Four months after leaving
his dorm, Reider has been
booted from the Columbia-
owned apartment where he
hosted the latest incarnation
ofhissupperclub.Hiseviction
comesamidpressurefromthe
university and city health offi-
cials, who said he was operat-
ing a restaurant under the
radar of food inspectors.

“I don’t mind if I live in a
squalid little New York apart-
ment,” Reider says.

His goal is to earn a living
staging “wild, crazy events” for
companiesincluding,perhaps,
fashionhousesandhotels.

A few gigs already have
started to materialize.

Just a day before he gradu-
ated last month, the econom-
ics and sociology major
cooked up his “experimental
cuisine” for 90 guests who
gathered at a Fifth Avenue
mansion for an evening of
music with Grammy-nomi-
nated conductor Andrew Cyr
andtheMetropolisEnsemble.

He’s also lined up to film an
onlineseries,appearataChic-
ago cooking conference and
prepare a series of meals at a
Manhattan art gallery, with
visitors helping to choose and

mix ingredients amid artful
ceramics and furniture.

Reider’s cooking career
started when he and his
friends at Newton South
High School formed a grilling
club. He had no formal train-
ing in cooking last September
whenhestartedhisColumbia
dorm supper club, which he
called Pith, for the white out-
er part of an orange or lemon.

With a mere four seats
aroundone tableandreserva-
tions available only online,
Pithhadnochoicebut tostart
small. But after one news out-
let dubbed it “New York’s hot-
test new restaurant”, the
waiting list quickly grew to
thousandsofwannabeguests.

The Wall Street Journal
reported that the school had
started getting heat from the
Health Department — some-
thing about how, apparently,
dorm kitchens can’t be used
to conduct commercial res-
taurant activity.

Others haven’t hesitated to
heap praise. The New York
Timesnamedhimoneofits“30
under30”creativeachievers.

As for what the future
holds, Reider says has no
regrets about breaking from
most of his Ivy League class-
mates and choosing an
unconventional path.

Jonah Reider prepares food
during Brownstone, an experi-
mental treasure-hunt of sound,
taste, and color, in New York. AP

BEIJING/CHONGQING

Wagyu nights
Billed as Australia’s finest
dining, award-winning
Wagyu by Mayura Station
comes to China for two wine-
pairing dinners hosted by
Penfolds and Melbourne wine
guru Kyla Kirkpatrick, also
known as The Champagne
Dame.
7-11 pm, June 11; 1,750 yuan
per person including gift
bags; at the Westin Beijing. 7
Dongsanhuan Beilu, Chaoy-
ang district. 010-5922-8888.
tickets at yoopay.cn/event/
ausfinedining.
June 15; 1,550 yuan per per-
son, at JW Marriott Chong-
qing. 235 Minsheng Road;
023-6379-9999. tickets at yoo-
pay.cn/event/ausfinedin-
ingCQ.

BEIJING

Flavors of Indonesia

To celebrate the 25th anni-
versary of the establishment
of China-ASEAN relations,
ASEAN-China Centre and
Beijing Minzu Hotel are
hosting the First ASEAN
Food Festival — Splendid
Indonesia Month through
June 24. In addition to a spe-
cial menu prepared by chefs
from Indonesia, each week
features different displays of
fashion, tourism, music or
art. Lunch is 158 yuan net,
dinner 188 yuan.
51 Fuxingmennei Street,
Xicheng district. 010-6601-
4466.

MACAO

Tastes of Asia

Celebrating the expansion of
its phase 2 development to a
whopping 1.1 million square
meters, Galaxy Macao is host-
ing a month-long Best of
Asian Dining event for June.
More than 120 restaurants,
including several Michelin-
award winners in 2015, will
allow guests to have a taste of
5,500 types of Asian dishes
from 56 cuisines from 19 Chi-
nese provinces and cities plus
another 12 countries. The
event includes a lobster festi-
val, featuring 37 lobster dishes
prepared by both Cantonese
chefs from restaurants like
Lai Heen and Western chefs.
853-2888-0888.

SHANGHAI

Fine-dining water
Aftermore thanthreeyearsof
preparation, leadingChinese
waterproducerNongfuSpring
isbringing itspremiumbottled
watercollection to the tablesof
finediningrestaurants in
Shanghai, including81/2Otto
eMezzoBombana,withaBei-
jingdebutplannedthismonth.
Sourced fromMoyaSpringat
ChangbaiMountain inJilin
province,which isknownfor
itsunusually low-sodiumlight-
mineralwaters,both thestill
andsparklingwaterof thenew
NongfuSpringNaturalMiner-
alWater range featurea
refreshingand“unaggressive”
flavor, ideal forcleansing the
palatebetweendishes.
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The chateau and its wines are
named after the company’s Aus-
trian winemaking consultant
Laurenz “Lenz” Moser and his
family: the Moser lineage can be
traced back 15 generations, but it
was Lenz Moser’s grandfather,
Lenz Moser III, who became an
icon in the industry for growing
grapes horizontally on wires, pro-
ducing a more uniform and qual-
ity harvest, instead of letting
vines race for the sky. The wine-
making family has since also
helped popularize aging in bar-
rique, 225-liter barrels as
opposed to commonly used bar-
rels of 400- to 700-liter capacity.

The relatively smaller barrels
allow more of the wine to be in
direct contact with the wood.

Lenz Moser has been a con-
sultant and winemaking adviser
to Changyu since 2005, has
been coming to China “in spurts”
for most of that decade, but last
fall — on his 28th trip to the
country, he camped out in Ning-
xia for a solid three months.

The Chinese corporation
unveiled Chateau Changyu
Moser XV in Ningxia in 2013, a
more than 500-million-yuan
($77-million) project that took
two years to build. It houses an
800-barrique cellar, a high-tech

bottling line and a museum illus-
trating the history of the compa-
ny and of winemaking in China.

“The spirit in China excites me
to the max — people in Ningxia
are hungry for something, but for
all that, friendly,” he says over a
bowl of noodles last week in a
local cafe.

“We’re still in the early days of
wine in China — the pioneering
days. It’s the Wild West — that’s
why it’s so exciting. In Europe,
the formulas are set. Here I have
a chance to think outside the
box.”

Today Moser is playing proud
papa, alongside “my good friend

Mr Fan”, as the bottles bearing
Moser’s family name chug along
an assembly line. Besides export
orders for major European dis-
tributors, made their way to the
recent London Wine Week and
the Vinexpo 2016 in Hong Kong.

But while savoring the
winery’s five current export offer-
ings, ranging from the white Ital-
ian riesling (150 yuan or $23) to
the top red — 2013 Chateau
Changyu Moser XV (750 yuan)
— he’s already looking ahead.

“2013 was a beautiful year for
wines here,” he says with a sigh.
“But 2015 will be even better.”

- MIKE PETERS

THE AUSTRIAN TOUCH
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the company’s World
Cabernet Gernischt Day.
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Online
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about the company’s
World Cabernet
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2015 Rosé Cabernet Merlot Moser XV 
Ningxia: ca. 8 Euro. Hellrosa. Offenes, leicht 
süsslich wirkendes Bouquet, Rosenblätter, ein 
Hauch Grenadine und Hagebutte. Im Gaumen 
frisch (feine Kohlensäurezugabe!), saftig und 
enorm süffig. Macht sehr viel Spass. Das war 
für mich einer besten Roséwein seit Langem. 
17/20 trinken  
 
2015 Cabernet Sauvignon Moser XV 
Ningxia: ca. 8 Euro. Sattes, ziemlich dunkles 
Granat. Ausbau im Stahltank. Warum ich das 
explizit schreibe? Weil die Nase irgendwie 
nach Caramel duftet. Und so fragte ich 
nochmals nach und man versicherte mir, dass 
dieser Wein nie in irgendwelcher Form Holz 
gesehen hatte. Beginnt mit wunderschönem 
Pflaumenbouquet, fein stielige Würze, eine 
Spur Gewürznelken und Lakritze, insgesamt 
sehr aromatisch und auf einen warmen, reifen 
Cabernet hindeutend. Im Gaumen samtig, 
weich und somit mit gereiften und doch 
präsenten Tanninen aufwartend, noch fein 
mürber Fluss, was die Reserven anzeigt. Ein 
Mega-Value und vor allem perfekt für 
Cabernet-Frans welche auf Anti-Barrique-Kurs 
sind. Und auf diesem Niveau gibt es praktisch 
keinen «holzlosen» Cabernet im Markt. Mit 
einer Produktion von 500'000 Flaschen ist das 
der bedeutendste Wein der Moser-Produktion. 
17/20 trinken 
 
2010 Cabernet Sauvignon Moser Family 
Ningxia: ca. 25 Euro. Produktion: ca. 200'000 
Flaschen. Mitteldunkles Weinrot, aufhellender, 
rubiner Rand. Offenes Bouquet, man könnte 
meinen es sei ein Wein aus Chile wegen 
seinem Cassis- und Eucalyptustouch. Im 
Gaumen fein und saftig, wunderschön 
balanciert und somit weist er einen 
harmonischen Trinkfluss auf, im Finale 
Holunder und Heidelbeeren. Etwas 
eigenwillig, jedoch sehr gut. 17/20 austrinken 

 

KLASSISCHE VINIFIKATION 
 
Keine Kaltmazeration, keine zu kühle 
Vergärung, kein malolaktischer Säureabbau im 
neuen Barrique, ausgebaut in nicht zu viel 
neuen, französischen Eichenfässern. 
So schmecken die Moser Cabernet herrlich 
nach klassischem Cabernet Sauvignon!  
  

 
2013 Cabernet Sauvignon Moser Family 
Ningxia: ca. 25 Euro. Sattes, dunkles Granat, 
nur wenig aufhellend. Zeigt dunkle Röstnoten, 
Schokoladennuancen, Pflaumen und lädt schön 
aus. Im Gaumen dicht, dokumentiert dabei 
einen erstaunlichen Tiefgang, so in Richtung 
Terroir in Form von Sommertrüffeln. Wow! 
Diesen Wein könnte man schon in recht 
anspruchsvolle Cabernet-Blinddegustationen 
reinnehmen. Und er wäre unter den besten 
dann wohl einer der günstigsten. 17/20 trinken 
 
2013 Château Changyu Moser XV Ningxia: 
ca. 50 Euro. 100 % Cabernet Sauvignon. 
Intensives, sehr würziges Bouquet, viel 
schwarze Schokolade, Eucalyptus, Minztöne, 
Korinthen und Black-Currantnoten. Im 
Gaumen mit samtenem Schmelz beginnend, 
konzentriertes Extrakt mit feinem Körper, 
durch die gut integrierte Säure und 
wunderschöne Balance eine tolle Länge 
zeigend. Der gehört jetzt schon definitiv in die 
Kategorie Premium Wein! Ein Cabernet mit 
Verblüffungspotential. 18/20 beginnen 
 

 

Mit 60 Jahren auf neuen Weinwegen. Lenz 
Moser (Bild oben), geboren 1956, hat sich mit 
seinem engagierten Weinprojekt in China mit 
der Changyu-Equipe ein hohes Ziel gesteckt. 
Das Interview auf der folgenden Seite…  

2015 Rosé Cabernet Merlot Moser XV: 
about 8 euros. Light pink. Open, slightly 
sweet bouquet, rose petals, a hint of grenadine 
and rose hip. Fresh on the palate (fine 
addition of carbon dioxide!), juicy and very 
quaffable. Absolutely delightful. For me this 
was one of the best rosé wines I’ve had for 
quite a long time. 17/20, drink now 

2015 Cabernet Sauvignon Moser XV 
Ningxia: about 8 euros. Full and rather dark 
garnet. Aged in a steel tank. Why do I 
mention this? Because there is a caramel note 
in the nose. And so I asked again and was 
again assured that this wine had never seen 
any wood whatsoever. Starts with a wonderful 
plummy bouquet, a subtle stalky note, hints of 
clove and liquorice, altogether very aromatic, 
indicative of a warm, mature Cabernet. 
Velvety and smooth on the palate and hence 
with matured, yet present, tannins; still 
slightly coarse flow, showing the wine’s 
reserves. Mega value for money and 
especially perfect for Cabernet fans who are 
on an anti-barrique mission. At this level, 
there is practically no “wood-free” Cabernet 
on market. With 500,000 bottles, this is the 
foremost wine in the Moser-production. 
17/20, drink now 

2010 Cabernet Sauvignon Moser Family 
Ningxia: about 25 euros. Production: ca. 
200,000 bottles. Medium-dark burgundy with 
a brighter ruby rim. Open bouquet, you may 
think it’s a Chilean due to hints of cassis and 
eucalyptus. Fine and juicy on the palate, 
wonderfully balanced and hence with a 
harmonious flow, with an elderberry and 
blueberry finish. A little unconventional but 
very good. 17/20, drink up 

TRADITIONAL VINIFICATION 

No cold maceration, no too-cold fermentation, 
no malolactic degradation of acidity in the 
new barrique, developed in not too many new 
French oak barrels: the Moser Cabernets taste 
like classic Cabernet Sauvignon!  
         

2013 Cabernet Sauvignon Moser Family 
Ningxia: ca. 25 euros. Full, dark garnet, only 
slightly brightening. Shows dark toasted 
notes, chocolate nuances, prunes and a nice 
open bouquet. Dense palate with an amazing 
depth, something like terroir in the form of 
summer truffles. Wow! You could include this 
wine in pretty high class Cabernet blind 
tastings and it would be the best value for 
money among the best ones. 17/20, drink now 

2013 Château Changyu Moser XV Ningxia: 
ca. 50 euros. 100% Cabernet Sauvignon. 
Intense, very spicy bouquet, lots of dark 
chocolate, eucalyptus, notes of mint, currants 
and blackcurrants. On the palate, it first 
displays a velvety smoothness, concentrated 
extract with a fine body, shows great length 
due to well-integrated acidity and wonderful 
balance. This wine clearly belongs to the 
premium category already! An amazing 
Cabernet. 18/20, start to drink now 

Breaking new ‘terroir’ at age 60: born in 
1956, Lenz Moser (above) has set himself an 
ambitious goal with his dedicated Chinese 
wine project in collaboration with the 
Changyu-Equipe. Interview on the next 
page… 

 

 
CHANDON: CHINA-BUBBLES SEIT 2013 
  
Das Mutterhaus Moët & Chandon wurde im 
Jahr 1743 von Claude Moët gegründet. Seit 
1987 gehört dieses weltweit angesehene 
Champagnerhaus zur LVMH-Gruppe (Louis 
Vuitton, Moët, Hennessy). 
 
Schon unter dem früheren Besitzer gab es 
clevere Expansionen. Immer mit dem Ziel in 
einem boomenden Weinland jeweils einen 
anspruchsvollen Sparkling mit dem 
marketingträchtigen Absender «Chandon» 
exklusiv für den Inlandmarkt zu lancieren.  
 
Das erste Projekt startete bereits 1959 in 
Argentinien. Im Jahr 1973 folgten Brasilien 
und Kalifornien. 1986 perlte Chandon das erste 
Mal in Australien. 2013 eröffnete dieser 
emsige Konzern zwei neue «Bubble-Wineries» 
in Indien und mit grossem Tamtam in China. 
 
Die Winery umfasst 67 Hektar. Wobei die 
Hälfte auf Chardonnay und der Rest auf Pinot 
Noir entfällt. Angepflanzt wurde im Jahr 2011, 
die erste Produktion kam 2014 auf den Markt. 
 
Die Preise scheinen mir recht attraktiv zu sein. 
So kostet der Brut 168 Yuan (23 Euro) und der 
Rosé 198 Yuan (27 Euro). Es ist zu vermuten, 
dass in den nächsten Jahren auch Jahrgangs-
Sparklings oder Special-Cuvees lanciert 
werden.           
 
Brut Methode Traditionelle Chandon: 
Chardonnay. Mittleres Gelb. Dezent florales 
Bouquet. Im Gaumen sehr feines Mousse, 
wirkt vom Geschmack und von der Art her 
eher «sektig». Trinkt sich aber sehr gut und 
bereitet Spass. 16/20 trinken  
 
Brut Rosé Methode Traditionelle Chandon: 
Pinot Noir. Schöne Lachsfarbe. Sehr 
lebendiges Mousse, anhaltende Perlage. 
Haltend. Saftiger Körper, weiche Säure, gut 
balanciert und lang. Das ist dann schon eine 
sehr noble Variante und er hat absolut 
«Champagner-Klasse». 18/20 trinken  
 

REISE-VERKOSTUNGSBERICHT 
 
So nun aber jetzt endlich zu den Weinen. 
Fangen wir mit Sparkling (links) an. Dann 
folgen ein paar Domainenbeschriebe und auch 
einzelne Weine, welche während den 
Mittagessen oder den Diners verkostete.  
 
Und zum Schluss kommt das Dessert – dies in 
Form von grossartigen Eisweinen.  
 
Und ein paar Geschichten und Fotos zu 
wahnwitzigen «Châteaux». Sowie eine 
unglaubliche Story zu einer gigantisch-
imperialen Weinstadt, welche nächste Jahr in 
Yantai eröffnet werden soll.  
 

 
MOSER’S NEUES CHINA-PROJEKT  
 
Die Story ist nicht neu, denn sie ist bereits 
schon einmal in der Changyu-Geschichte 
passiert. Vor rund hundert Jahren wurde der 
österreichische Konsul Baron Max von Babo 
als Weinmacher eingesetzt. Er importierte 
Fässer und Pressen aus Österreich und führte 
die Kellerei zu internationalem Ansehen. 
 
Mit Lenz Moser ist wieder ein Österreicher für 
ein ganz spezielles, neues Weingut in der 
Changyu-Gruppe am Drücker. Jetzt kommen 
die ersten Changyu-Moser-Jahrgänge auf den 
Markt. Wie diese schmecken und was die 
ehrgeizige Vision ist…  
  
2015 Italian Riesling Moser XV Ningxia: ca. 
8 Euro. Sehr helles Gelb mit fein grünlichen 
Reflexen. Traubiges, intensiv fruchtiges 
Bouquet, zeigt eine delikate Süssnote. Im 
Gaumen (für einen Riesling) recht füllig, 
weiche, aber auch Frische anzeigende Säure, 
sanft nobelbitteres Finale. Passt auch ideal als 
Foodbegleitung. Auf alle Fälle ist da durchaus 
ein europäisches Aromenschnittmuster zu 
finden. 16/20 trinken  

CHANDON: CHINA BUBBLES SINCE 2013 

The Moët & Chandon parent company was 
founded in 1743 by Claude Moët. Since 1987, 
the internationally acclaimed champagne 
producer has belonged to the LVMH group 
(Louis Vuitton, Moët, Hennessy). 

The former owners had already expanded the 
business in clever ways. The aim was always 
to launch a high-quality sparkling wine in a 
booming wine country under the Chandon 
brand that would guarantee great marketing 
potential, and to launch the wine exclusively 
in each country. 

The first project started in 1959 in Argentina, 
followed by Brazil and California in 1973. In 
1986, the first Chandon bubbles appeared in 
Australia and in 2013, the dynamic group 
opened two new ‘Bubble Wineries’ in India 
and, with great fanfare, in China. 

The winery covers 67 hectares, with half of 
the area dedicated to Chardonnay and the 
other half to Pinot Noir. The vines were 
planted in 2011 and in 2014 the first 
production output was launched. 

The prices seem to be quite attractive: the 
Brut costs 168 yuan (23 euros) and the Rosé 
comes at 198 yuan (27 euros). Presumably, we 
will also see vintage sparkling wines or 
special cuvées over the next few years. 

Brut Methode Traditionelle Chandon: 
Chardonnay. Medium yellow. Subtle floral 
bouquet. Very fine mousse on the palate with 
taste and style reminiscent of ‘Sekt’. But very 
nice and enjoyable. 16/20, drink now 

Brut Rosé Methode Traditionelle Chandon: 
Pinot Noir. Beautiful salmon colour. Very 
lively mousse, persistent perlage. Juicy body, 
soft acidity, well balanced and long. This is a 
very classy variant, absolutely Champagne 
class. 18/20, drink now

TRAVEL AND TASTING REPORT

So, let’s talk about the wines now. Let’s start 
with sparkling wines (see left), followed by a 
few domain descriptions and also by 
descriptions of individual wines tasted during 
lunch or dinner. 

Finally: dessert in the form of fantastic ice 
wines. 

And also a few stories and pictures featuring 
crazy ‘chateaux’, as well as an unbelievable 
story about a gigantic imperial wine city, due 
to be opened next year in Yantai. 

MOSER’S NEW CHINA PROJECT

The story isn’t new because it has happened 
before in the history of Changyu. About one 
hundred years ago, the Austrian consul Baron 
Max von Babo was contracted as winemaker. 
He imported barrels and presses from Austria 
and led the winery to international acclaim. 

With Lenz Moser, another Austrian is now in 
charge of helping a very special new winery 
in the Changyu group. The first Changyu-
Moser vintages are now being launched. Let’s 
see what they taste like and let’s hear more 
about the ambitious vision… 

2015 Italian Riesling Moser XV Ningxia: 
about 8 euros. Very light yellow with subtle 
green accents. A berry bouquet of intense fruit 
with a delicate note of sweetness. On the 
palate quite fat (for a Riesling), a smooth but 
also crisp acidity and a soft noble-bitter finish. 
Also ideal with food. At any rate, there is a 
clear European pattern of flavours. 16/20, 
drink now 
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